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Sing “Hello, Hello” (directions for movements are in italics) 

Hello, Hello [wave]  
Can you clap your hands? [clap hands]  
Hello, Hello [wave]  
Can you stomp your feet? [stomp feet]  
Can you reach up high? [reach arms up]  
Can you turn around? [spin around]  
Can you wiggle your fingers? [wiggle fingers]  
And touch the ground? [touch the floor]  
Hello, Hello [wave]  
Can you clap your hands? [clap hands]  
Hello, Hello [wave]  
Can you stomp your feet? [stomp feet]  
Can you reach up high? [reach arms up]  
Can you turn around? [spin around]  
Can you wiggle your fingers? [wiggle fingers]  
And sit right down? [sit down]  

Read Snap! by Hazel Hutchins    

Watch, sing, and dance along with “Colors All Around” 

Do the action rhyme “I See Colors All Around” (directions for movements are in italics)  

I see colors all around [move arms in a circle]  
Colors up [point up], and colors down [point down]  
[as you say the colors, point to something that is that color]  
I see red, and I see blue 
I see orange, and purple too  
I see yellow, I see green  
So many colors we have seen  
I see colors all around [move arms in a circle]  
Colors up [point up], and colors down [point down]  

Read Red is a Dragon by Roseanne Thong 

Sing “I Can Sing a Rainbow” (This is a great song to use different colored scarves or even 
different color pieces of paper to show the colors as you sing them) 

Read A Penguin Story by Antoinette Portis 

 



	

Sing “Goodbye Song” 

Wave high [wave high in the air]  
Wave low [wave toward the ground]  
Because it’s time [clap clap]  
for us to go [clap clap]  
Wave your fingers [wave fingers]  
Wave your toes [wave toes]  
Wave your bottom [shake bottom]  
Wave your nose [wiggle nose]  
Wave like that [small wave with fingers]  
Wave like this [wave side to side with hand]  
Wave your arms [wave arms]  
Blow a kiss [blow a kiss] 
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